
Club Football
Spring Practice

4:30 - 6:30
Next 3 Weeks

Marked by speeches, question
and answer confrontations, and
sparse attendance, campaigning
officially started last Tuesday at
SIOI when the three candidates
for the presidency of the Student
Government Association were the
featured speakers at a political
speak-out.

Each of the candidates
presented an opening statement,
and invited questions from the
audience. In alphabetical order
here is what the candidates had to
say.

BRUCE JAMES
" I ask for your assistance

and su pport to help make
Paterson State the next University
of northern New Jersey... I
intend to work for this through
my recent appointment to the
State Goals and Policy Committee
which is a sub committee of the
State Master Planning

ommittee. . .. I firmly believe
that the only way to tru student
power and voic i t r ugh th
creation and implementation of
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an all college enate which w uld
give tudents equal VOl and
representation in deci ion
making .. I pushed and spoke for
an all college enate dunng la t
weekend's governance conference
and received its approval and the
pledge to bring it before the
Faculty Senate in the form of a
resolution. "

BE JAMI LADSO
". .. Students must unite in

order to achieve student power.
Until the student body can create
an image and the unity necessary
to achieve power, planning for
future years is not relevant ... A
college senate is an unreali ti
idea .. , It i unreali tic bee u
the faculty do not have the
power, neither do the tudent ...
expanding the faculty nat to
in lude equal number of tud nt
and adrnini trat r wouldn't be
giving p r to th tud nt It
would b makin th tudent
becom p rt of a P rl

ion . D rin fir 1
m nth of f Ice 1 will

Colleges eact
ampus Disruption

(CPS) - Widespread changes to
curtail campus disruptions and to
give students a larger role in the
governance of their universities
were revealed in a special survey
of the nation's 113 state and
land-grant universities.

Firm policies and procedure
on conduct and disruption and
positive responses to tudent
requests for more involvement in
(he academic community
highlight the report released la t
month by the Office of
Institutional Research (OIR) of
the [ational Association of State
Universities and Land-Grant
Colleges ( ASULGC). The
54-page report "Con tructive
Changes to Ease Campus
Tensions," contains more than
400 specific examples of student
participation in univeristy policy
making. The other major part of
the report reviews specific
procedures and policies adopted
by state universities "to protect
their campuses and to guarantee
the right of those engaged in
n rmal univer ity activitie .'

"In recent year,
unprec dented violence and
ob tructi n on the mpu ,
cau d g nerally by mall group
f tudents, have attracted a

rnaJ r hare of the nation
attention. Unfortunately, the
many positive activities in higher
education, far outnumbering
di ruptive or violent campus

demonstration, have been
neglected noted Ralph K. Huitt,
executive director of ASULGC.

"While many univer Hie were
admittedly unprepared for and

(Continued on P e 8)

A ti- a
by John C. Anderson

La t week wa An n- ar e k,
a called by the ational tudent
Mobilization omrnittee to nd
the War in ietnam at the
February Cleveland Conference.
The focus of attention given
Anti-War Week by the Paterson
Student Mobere ted on the
Vietnam referendum and the
March on ewark.

On Monday and Tuesday the
13th and 14th of last week, the
SM.C.-P.S.C. in cooperation with
the S. G. A. sponsored a
referendum on the ar in
Vietnam. Paterson tudent and
faculty were a ked to voic their
opini n on immediate ithdraw J

f troop fr m Vi tnam. The
wording of the ball t wa ," r
you for the Immediate ithdra al
of L U. . troop fr m
Vi tn m?" Particip nt an ered
by checking either ye r no. The
voting took place all day onday
and Tuesday in Raubinger Lobby.
A table was set up outside the
Snack Bar for the morning on

5

PATE

until I th t th
tudent

unity i 'e
plannin for the future until th n
it would be unrealisti .-

P TRICK M LLI
.,All the students hear i w rd

but seldom do they see action ...
I am a man of action rather than
word ... I will give back to the
General Council the p wer of

Candidates
nte v·ewed

ti
Tue d y. Of the
facul

E eri an's
. g lot

ales

epartrn nt of c norm
a n d Bu ine with an
under- raduat maj r will b in at
Pat r 'on t.at c ollege In

eptember, it was ann unced
( day by P Pre ident Jame
Kar e 01 n.
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Spring Film Festival
Torn Curtain
Raisin In the Sun lJfJ
Great Train Robbery .~f;
On The Waterfront. .
All Quiet On The Western Front
King Kong
Bus
We'll Bury You
Hunchback Of Notre Dame
Deadlier Than Male
~ c. Fields ':"~
Duck Soup
RoadRunner
Me Boing Boing Symphony

Tuesday, April 28; 2:0Q PM - Wednesday,
April 29; 10:00 AM

Shea Center for Performing Arts
'Free Admission

Supper and Breakfast Served at Wayne Hall Cafeteria
Films Shown at Wayne Hall During Meals

Meal Tickets : $1 .75
On Sale at the BEACON Office and Shea Auditorium Lobby

SponsoredBy: STATE BEACON, WPSC, IRC, FRESHMAN CLASS,
ASSEMBLY COMMIITEE, PHILOSOPHY CLUB
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Editorial
I have thought a long time about this editorial - how t

write it, what to s~y. I find !t so difficult to say something ~
know has been said many times and in many ways without
getting any results. How can I possibly set out to convince
you to. vote ~hen I know fr~m past experiences that
everythmg that e ever been done In the past to convince you
of your duty has failed. I can only appeal to you from a
logical standpoint.

Yo~ say you want things done. You say that SGA is a
small olique ot power hungry ego trippers who don't have
your interest at heart. One question - did you vote? If you
didn't, shut-up. Crawl into your little hole and die. By your
own apathy, you have put them in office. Now you can just
livewith hat fact.

In case you haven't noticed this year is different. We
have. a d~finite opportunity to move ahead with the coming
electIOn If we can show the faculty and administration that
the SGA CAN be representative. Be honest, would you deal
with a student leader who was carried into office by 288
votes. Wouldn't you be more apt to seriously consider the
proposals of a leader who represented a thousand or more of
his fellow constituents.

Recently some students attended a governance
conference. One of the major conclusions that the conference
made was that the SGA had to do some revamping and·
become more representative. Without this reorganization it
was implied, that student power would never be achieved. '

No one knows better than I that it is not the easiest
thing in the world to vote. The long lines can be discouraging
especially if you put in a busy day but don't you think that
the day of the commuter student is over. Don't you think
that it's worth the time and effort.

I don't think that anybody would ask you to perform
an act of conscience. I don't. think that anyone should be
naive enough to preach at you about your duty to God,
motherhood, and apple pie. Let's. just examine it from a
purely selfish standpoint. You've so much to gain by voting
and urging others to vote regardless of who you vote for and
why. By packing the polls this year we can move a mountain,
but it's got to be now. By waiting just one year student
power could just be hit with a landslide.
~ { .• t

Mo'v;e 01 the Week
8 1/2

Wednesday, April 22
3:30 and 7:30 RB 1

ATTENTION JUN IORS!
If you desire to sit with a certain group, at the

Prom, please write your name and bid number; and
also the name and bid number of the other people
you want at your table on a piece of paper and
submit it to the JUNIOR CLASS MAIL BOX in the
Octagonal Room of the College Center by Friday,
April 24.

Also, if you need a map - there will be a stack
in the mail box.

STATE.BEA·t'OlV"'.. . ..

Published weeklv durins the fall and snrine terms bv the Student
Government Association of Paterson State College, 300 Pompton Road, Wayne,
N.J., the STATE BEACON, with editorial offices in the College Center campus, is
supported through SGA appropriation and advertising. Content of the newspaper
repre~nts the judgment of the staff acting in accord with the STATE BEACON
~nStltution, and does not necessarily represent the judgment or beliefs of the
.GA, Paterson State College, or the State of New Jersey. Opinions expressed in

'SIgnedcolumns are not necessarily the opinions of the editors. .

MARY ANN ROSS ... EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
MANAGING EDITOR .........•..•.................. JOE 01 GIACOMO
NEWS EDITOR •...............•...•........•....... BOB PALINKAS
FEATURE EDITOR .......................•.•........ LENNY ABELS
SPORTS EDITOR ...........•.......................... BI LL ROCHE
ADVISORY EDITOR .....•.............. ; .•....... CARLA U. EVANS
PHOTOGRAPHS .•••..•...•.••.••.•....•....•.•..... DAN LEHMANN
CIRCULATION MANAGER HELENA WISNIEWSKI
BUSINESS MANAGER ..•.................... MARYLOU MALINOWSKI
FACULTY ADVISOR ..•...•................... DR. LOUIS ALTSCHUL

STAFF: SUZANE STAPLES, JANICE AUTH, PAT HOYT, RON DAMIANO,
BRENDA DENIG, KAREN WOLFSTIRN, TOM OFFT, JEROME
WILSON, THERESA TUCHOLSKI, GLORIA BAKER, EilEEN
.MASTERSON.

Garbage
Dear Editor,

With the coming of Spring, I,
like many others, have decided to
frequent the woods behind the
college. I found the falls beautiful
the woods delightful, the vie~
from the mountain breath-taking,
and the garbage dump near the
soccer field stinking.

The last was a big put-down of
an otherwise wonderful walk, and
it was disgusting to see all the
rusted metal, glass, paper, and
what-not. Surely this junk need
not be dumped here, and the
place cleaned up. The college is
not only at fault, since broken
glass and papers on the trails
attest to students bringing
civilization to the woods.

April 19-25 is Ecology Week.
At the same time as rapping about
the environment, do something.
Have picnics and walks, but don't
leave garbage as an immortal
testimony to your presence.
Perhaps I'm picky, but I'd like to
see the most beautiful area of our
campus preserved as long as
possible.

Yours,
Eileen Masterson

Young Reply
Dear Editor:

This letter is written in reply to
a letter written by Dean W.M.
Young.

As concerned students
Americans like yourself, we too
are grieved over the loss of a
husband of one of our studen ts
who died in Vietnam. We
sympathize with not only this
particular student in her loss, but
with every other student and
non-student who in some way has
felt the tragedy of this blunderous
war. Yet, there seems to be some
lack of awareness on the part of
the author, Dean Young, of the
many people who have felt similar
feelings and expressed similar
statements" throughout the years
of our involvement in Asia.

Dean Young, there has been a
very active anti-war movement in
this country for over ten years.
Even five years ago, most of us in
the movement were called
communists and radicals by the
same people who marched with us
last November in Washington. We,
like you do now, felt the war to
be wrong, and are glad you join us
in democratic protest.

You stated in your letter that,
" ... we must discuss the problem
and take appropriate action." Dr.
Young, at this school alone our

•

Anyone interested in
working for the BEACON
should leave their name,
address, phone number,
sched ule and position
desired in the BEACON
office. There is currently
an acute need for typists
and proofreaders.

organization has held four
anti-war demonstrations, marches,
and teach-ins this year.
Unfortunately only students and
faculty have attended or
participated. Never have we heard
or seen positive support from our
college administration.
It is truly negative that people

have to personally feel tragedy
before they can see the tragedy
others have created. But
nevertheless, the fact remains that
if more people in your official
capacity would have seen this
crisis yesterday, more would have
been spared a violent death in the
mud of Vietnam.

Robert Feldman
(Student Mobilization Committee

to end the war in Vietnam)

Daniels
Dear Editor,

We the undersigned members
of the "miscellaneous immatures"
wish to express our indignation to
Miss Rose Lynn Daniels. Miss
Daniels wrote in the March 23
issue of the BEACON criticizing
us. We feel that it is totally our
own business as to how we
conduct ourselves. If we wish to
have a dog, a Spring Party, of a
softball game it is all done in the
spirit of fun. Miss Daniels, if you
want to be a snobbish prune, go
to the Snack Bar.

Hoping never 1 hear from you
again, we remain.

Kenneth G. Chamberlain
Janet E. Tiedemann

Cafeteria
Dear Editor:

I would like to thank Miss
Rose Lynn Daniels for her
excellent article on the cafeteria.
It pleases me to see that there is
another person such as I who
cares about our surroundings. I
agree Miss Daniels, a puppy dog is
a horrible creature. The idea itself
is repulsive. an animal who walks
on all four through all that
deplorable mud and grime has not
enough sense to wipe his feet
when entering a public place. The
poor beast cannot even be toilet
trained. As to the smell very
un tasteful. I hope you will join
the organization to help fight that
problem. The organization is
known as B.O.A. (Ban Odor in
Animals), I hope your nose was
close enough to be able to find
the exact spot on the dog where
the smell was worse it will help
the organization.

As to the gambling very
shocking. Imagine money being
thrown around as if it were their
own. I hope you will join me
bringing to Paterson State
Academy a Temporance League
which will destroy all those tables
of sin and evil. We will teach those
vagrants to be of more use to our
society.

I hope you will join me in'
bringing culture to our little
Academy. First, we must install

. carpeting so as not to disturb our
thinking process with all the noise
of moving feet. Second the
establishment of culture courses
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in which all students must
partake. Third, a ban on all cars of
a poor class than a 1970 Buick
from the front parking lot on
Pompton Road. The sight of those
poorer cars just lying there is
repulsive. Last, through your
wishes to see the beauty of spring,
all of those deplorable houses
below our institution be
demolished and in their place a
beautiful and spacious garden be
built.

Sincerely
Miscellaneous Immatures

Thank You
Dear Editor:

At this time J would like to
publicly thank he brothers of Tau
Delta Phi for a very enjoyable
evening at our Spring Carnival. On
Wednesday, April 15, the brothers
brought 22 children from the St.
Joseph's Village in Rockleigh, N.J.
down to Paterson State to enjoy
our Carnival. During that evening
I was privileged to help the
brothers with their "children"
and was constantly surrounded b;
Billy, Herman, Rejy, and Derrick.
The brothers took the boys on
rides, fed them Cotton Candy,
and made sure they all enjoyed
themselves.

The arrangements were made
by Andy D' Arco. And the bill was
footed by Tau Delta Phi with
cooperation from the SGA and
IFSC. Some brothers paid for
rides for their boys. when these
rides were not included in the
program.

To a1J of the Brothers goes a
very big thanks from me and I
know from the 22 boys who came
from St. Joseph's Village.

Thank you,
Gwen Heerschap

Learn the quick, simple way to
detect a breast tumor. Come to
the Breast Cancer Detection
Forum, Tues., April 28,
10: 30·11 :30 A.M.; 6:00-7:00
P.M., RIOI. Film, simple
instructions, and a discussion
conducted by Senior Nursing
Majors.

* * *REWARD - $20.00
An orange sweater was stolen
from the Snack bar. Please return
to: D. Dubois - Pioneer Hall. No
questions asked.

* * *
Science Club meeting; Tuesday,
April 21, S239 - 10:30.

Nominations for next year's
officers will be held. Details of the
annual steakroast and horseback
riding trip will be discussed.

* * *
If any graduating senior is

interested in entering the sales end
of the securities and financial
planning field, contact the
Placement Office for more
information.

* * *
SENIOR CLASS MEETING

TUESDAY, APRIL 21 st
10:30 R: 101

* * *
BIDS FOR THE SENIOR BALL
WILL GO ON SALE MONDAY,
APRIL 20th, IN .

OCTAGONAL ROOM.
PRICE: $25.00



page4SGA And Class Candidates -
Student Government President· .

Bruce James one concerning the provision vacuum and co-ordinate a united Students alone must Unite and an image that can obtain OUr
There has been great concern draft councelors. Both ideas are student' body towards a new establish their priorities, and their priorities. Let us look for an

over students involvement and now in the planning stage along direction and horizon. ends so that the faculty, and image that can involve and impact
student power during the past wit h the Fa c u l t y and SYMBOLIC CAMPAIGN - I am administration can respond and this total community.
year. As a candidate for the SGA administration. working towards a more react to the~. The esta~lishm~nt Giv~ a, Man a Chance -:- Elect
Presidency I have taken many Most students. now realize the sophisticated college community, of a P·A·C·S ISa dream filled with Benjamin F. Ladson, President of
steps to insure student need for the all college senate even in my campaign. I have used hope that can only plunge OurSGA,
involvement, power, and and definite steps have been techniques which can only serve student~ into a deeper ~byss .of Pat Mullin
improvement. taken to bring this about. to enlighten our students. This frustrations. Let us not tnfle with My name is Pat Mullin. I am a

With the realization that the The Students now are on the newness which I bring-to office is trivial. candidate for SGA President.
state controls our college, I have 'brink of accomplishing all of the symbolized in my campaign seal. MASTER PLANNING OF ~SC - Often the question is asked,
taken steps to create a strong things they have wanted for It is a seal with a deep well Students should have an Impact why does a person run for high
student lobby, on the state level. years. We must not throwaway thoughtout meaning. One side of on master planning of this college, office? My answer is simple. I
With an advisory board to the all of the work, so many have the t dangle stands for the The immediate environment, all want this school to change. We
Chancellor and the State Board done for so long. We can no administration, one side stands for 220 acreas must be preserved or need action not talk. But doesn't
of Higher Education, and a seat longer depend upon the the faculty, the most important used with a total commitment of a candidate need plans? The/
on the state committee that will indecisiveness o~ the ~ast of the part is the base which gives the this community t~ enlargement, answer to that is definitely yes,
determine which college is to student, separatist attitude that foundation to the triangle - the ecolo~y, and, f~lfIi~ment ~f a but these plans must be concrete
become the next University, we may easily become a part of our students. The circle stands for the meaningful, inspiratmg, SOCIally, and they must be able to be
are now in a position to work future. total community, the nation, and revelent institution. implemented immediately. I Will,
m ore effectively for the The student government the world. IMAGE - Ladies and gentlemen, I on the first day of office; I
expansion and improvement of President must be able to earn ANT I . POW E R L E S SAL L submit to you my records of 1) Set up procedures to have the
PSC. the respect of all of the students, COLLEGE SENATE The success, knowledge, and othe,r assets students evaluate each and every

Minorities will be represented not demand it. I ask your P.A.C.S that the opposition that I, as a youngster of this are~, teacher on campus; then publish
on an advisory board to the SGA support. speaks about is to be an have achieved. Image of a lead:r IS that report.
president, as well as committees, B L' d organization on .unorganized very importan~. Imag: of a United 2) Establish procedures to have

All of the students will receive en a .studer b d t students and unorganized faculty, student body IS very important - the student body elect their own
questionaires, so that a true UNITY - The stu ent °IX mIus consolidating with an organized we members of the PSC Dean of Students. This Dean of

d d" it n a common goa as . . L d'stu ent voice is consi ered in un~ e 0 f h SGA '1I' k administration. Until students, community need an image. a res Students will not be under the
any decision. President 0 t e , WI see a faculty, and administration decide and gentlemen, let us begin to dictates of any administrator and

The BEACON will publish goal that all ~SC students can that their priorities and an ends search for that image which we thus will truly be a Dean of
monthly financial reports and agree on, and With the knowled~e are alike; their can never exist a are in need of. Let us look for an STUDENTS.
weekly policy reports from the of w~rking .to~ether we can gam meaningful, powerful, relevant image that we as Paterson Staters 3) The final authority of student
SGA. So. that the students will meaningful insight on how we as ALL COLLEGE SENATE. can be proud of. Let us look for government will be given back to
always be informed about their students can work together on th G I C iI h it

e enera ounc were 1
Student Government. uncommon goals. , , .' SGA Correspondi ng rightfully belongs.

Two of the planks I am LEADERSHIP - There ISa gap 10 4) C k tit t' aJ
' , onvo e a cons 1 u JOnproudest of is the one concerning the leadership on this campus. I , all facti

th th t fll th t S convention where I factions on
the Pass-fail system - and the am e man a can 1 a ecretary campus will be represented, This

SGA V.·ce President will insure' a constitution that all
0- M t - committee for the Freshman can work with.

h II - lane an el Dance, my experience with Many of you may feel that IRuth Strother James S i ltenl Newman House has shown me am spouting rhetoric or just plain
Many people have asked me The SGA Vice President must Through my work at the how involved students can get in promises. To this 1 can only list

h d I t t b b bl t wo k effectively on Beacon (writer and typist) and the
w y 0 wan 0 e e a .e 0 r t ti iect h th' my credentials and hope you taked hI H radio station (typist, Special cons rue ive projec s w en ey reVice-President of SGA and I will long an sort range pans, e , h I'd lik t all them for what they're worth,

I h h ' t Activities Program, film festival), I given a c ance. 1 e 0 see
attempt to outline an answer. must a so ave t e expenence 0 students given a chance to know I) I led a drive to get students on

SGA ' t b th 1 carry out his goals. In the past, I feel I've gained the experience h b th F I S d
, IS suppose 0 e. e on y have served on the Elections necessary to ·'fl.!indle the clerical' where, when and ow they can e e acu ty enate an am

recognized Representative Body C ' S t d t C -0 work of corresponding secretary. involved in their school, but I presently a faculty senator.
on Campus according to the o mm it tee , u en ~ p need your help. Show you care 2) As chairman of the
Administration in the past. SGA Committee, House Com~mtt,ee, Many people don't realize, for student involvement! Constitution Committee, I did
h f 11 f h t f thi and the Mayer Constitution however, that the office also al b

as a en ar s or 0 IS Diane Mantei more than just t k a out a newCommittee includes a voice on the Executivesupposed goal and I will work to '" Candidate for Corresponding constitution. I wrote one.
alt tho it ti H SGA For the immediate future, I Board. As corresponding ) I for th Ber IS SI ua Ion. ow can ..' Secretary', SGA 3 As a co umnist lor t e eacon,
ever be the truly Representative have establIshed meal1lngful plans secretary. I would have the I advocated a forum where
B d f all f t· . d' f for an all-College Senate. a opportunity to represent students Recorde.ng I d to Y 0 ac Ions an groups 0 " stu den t s c 0 u m e e
students when these factions or pass-fail system, e~fechve teacher in areas of concern formerly administration. The Presidential
groups in the past either did not and c~urse eval,uahon. and a draft denied recognition in favor of Sec reta ry . Forum was the result.

counciling servIce on campus. All greater problems, such as
choose or were not allowed to f h I 'JJ b ft President Olsen, the Board of P t - -, M I I promise you nothing except
elect Representatives or Members 0 t ese pans WI ene 1 a rlCla a queen my total committement to you to
to the SGA Executive Board. It is students to, a great e~te~d a:"d all Trustees, money appropriation, The confusion that seems to do the best that I can and the best
ironic to think that this college of them wdl be easIly 111stItuted etc .. Smaller problems, but of prevail on our campus in relation for Paterson State.
h ' within a very few months. I considerably more concern to the d h SGAas not yet choosen to recogmze . II l' I th th AlI-C II d d I'f' , I to student government an t, e ,' especla y lee at e 0 ege stu ent in every ay 1 e" 111VOveF ra ternities or Sororities on student body is due in part to a

Senate is a tremendous step the lack of information prOVided T
campus when in fact they have lack of sufficient communications reas urerforward for Paterson State the student concerning meetings,
been the only groups who have between the Student GovernmentColI g committees, events; lack of _II_
been truly represented by the e e.· Assocl'atl'on and the students it MI Ie RoseF th f t I h e k d communication between students
General Council and Executive or e u ure~ av wor. e l' "represents". That confusion can The offI'ce of S.G.A. TreasurerBoard for the estabhshment ot a and faculty; lack of inlormation h I

. state-wide SGA, advisory board to concerning what responsiblities be eliminated by aving is for a person of experience,
I feel it is the duty of the ,the state Board of Higher are handled by each office on responsible people representing believe I have the experience to

V~ce-Presiden~ to wor~ cl~se~y Education. Regardless of the campus (where to take the students and by having an successfully hold the office of
WIth the PreSident and aid hIm 111 situation here at Paterson State, applications, how to discover your increase in publications on the Treasurer. I am a member of the
all his attempts to represent t~e we can never hope to obtain any advisor, 'who can handle a part of the Student Government, Student Co-op, S.G.A. finance
~hole studen~ ~~dy. I feel that It type of rear student power unless reference, etc.) informing the students of its Committee, Co-Chairman of.
IS the respo.nslbillty of the SGA to all factions, students, faculty, and If elected, I'd like to suggest to activities. The recording secretary H 0 use Com mit tee, and
represent as many students as administration unite as one single the Council a system to cut away is in one of the better positions to Sophomore Class Representative,
possible through either a new force to confront the state. Hense, much of the red tape and senseless inform the student body. In the past, I have worked j
dyn~c constitution or the the advisory board is'a major step wandering suffered by students I am a candidate for the office diligently on the House
fo~mahon of a student senate or on the ~tate level; a beginning that who spend much of their time of recording secretary because I Coinrnittee and all class programs,

seeking out someone with the w nt t' th I t' h' As the S.G.A. Treasurer, IUl1lon. has brought us a major voice in a 0 lIDprove e re a IOns Ip
As Vice-President I plan to Trenton. authority to deal with their between the SGA and the student believe it is now the time to

h P 'd k problem. If each office were asked b dIal . f d . 1 'all S G Ae.ncoll,rag.e t.e reSI ent to wor I pledge myself to work for 0 y; so want an 111 orme senous y examme ...
thi di to compile a list of the duties they t d t b d h' h ill k d S G A h s nOW theIn s rechon. student rights and welfare and I s u en 0 y w IC w wor expen itures. . . . a .

can perform, and this list . I h d h d naestoOne function of the SGA ask l'or your support. Wit 1 t e stu ent government. It's potential leaders ip an mo _Il' pu blicized to students, both IJ\
Vice-President has been to be students and personnel would your Student Government; why drown the present stream
acting President of the Freshman w 0 u I d w 0 r k wit h the benefit from an increase of free not have people who are willing to apathy that has long plagued th~
Class until its own officers can be Sophomore's Orientation for time to be used in some better work for you ,in a position where Student Body. As Treasurer
elected. I would hope this Freshman to try to keep them manner. they can do exactly that? could make valuable contribution
function would continue in order from falling into the many pitfalls In contrast to the apathy I saw For your consideration, in ending apathy in the Student
t9 help then with orientation. I at Paterson State College, when I was on the publicity Patricia Malqueen. Body.

STATE BEACON April 20, 1970
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Present Their Platforms
Senior Class President Junior Class President

Joe Krystyniak 3. A COLLEGE-INITIATED Promotions, Executive Board Rich Handzo
POL ICY 0 FOP E N TKE Fraternity, SGA General
ADMISSIONS AS SOON AS Council.
POSSIBLE
4. ELIMINATION OF
REGULATIONS
GOVERNING OFF-CAMPUS
HOUSING
S. ELIMINATION OF
ARBITRARY CODES OF
CONDUCT
6. THE IMMEDIATE
RESIGNATION OF DEAN OF
STUDENTS CHARLES D.
MONTGOMERY

, To increase communication, all
seniors will receive a periodic
mailing. This mailing will inform
seniors of class and school
activities.

Finally, I will appoint a social
director. This person will be
responsible to me and will work
with seniors to make plans for
such activities as the senior prom
and the senior faculty dinner.

As Senior Class President, I will
use my position to strongly urge
th e a do ption of a new
constitution, which will be much
more representative of the student
body. In the meantime, I will urge
the executive committee of the
S.G.A. to open all their meetings
to all concerned students. With
better student representation in
mind, I will hold bi-weekly class
meetings. This will enable me to
get the feel of class opinion. Thus
at executive committee meetings,
I will represent someone besides
myself.

I will support and work for
demands of the Peoples Coalition
for a free university. These
demands include:

1. STUDENT CONTROL OF
PATERSON STATE
A. hiring and firing of faculty
and administrators by students
B. no off-campus police' on
school grounds
C. establishment of
student-initiated, noncredited
courses under student control
D. a policy of unlimited cuts
E. a non-profit bookstore
2. FREE PARKING
PRIVILEGES FOR ALL
STUDENTS'

Bob Ross
Qualifications: President

j u n i0 r Class, Trustee-S tuden t
Coop., SGA Executive Board,
College Union Planning
Committee, Student
Representative-Faculty Senate,
Com mit tee ,0 n Fa cui t y

I am seeking re-election as
President of the class of 1971. I
believe that my record for the
past year speaks for itself. As a
member of the Executive Board
of the SGA, I believe I have
always voted in the best interest
of the student body as a whole.

I definitely favor
decentralization of the present
SGA power. At present, it is
vested almost soley in the
Executive Board. By
constitutional amendment or
revision J will continue to seek a
change.

The most critical issue still
facing our campus today is the
Black-White situation. I will strive
to involve SGA more in this area.

Our class this year has
sponsored the best picnic and
prom in PSC history. I will
definitely continue this tradition
in the coming year.

I also favor increased numbers
of students in the faculty Senate
with a future view to changing it
to perhaps a "college senate",
comprised of an equal number of
students and faculty'.

Sophomore Class President
Chuck Murphy

,ACTIVITIES
Freshman Class President '73;

Participant Academic Governance
Seminar, Student Representative
on Faculty Senate, Member,
Presidential Commission on
Human Relations, Member,
Orientation Programs Committee,
Me m b e r , Admissions and
Academic Standards Committee,
General Council Representative,
Member, Newman House.

When I ran for election as
President of our class last
November 1 stated that I would
attempt to represent my class
with conscience and a moderate
voice.

I feel I have fulfilled that
promise to the best of-my ability,
and have carried the voice of the
freshmen into the various bodies
with which I have been involved.
If I am re-elected it is my

intention to continue with that
practice. I cannot make any
promises, for the power of the
class president is limited. But I
will say that I will represent the
interest of any member of my
class in any matter, or at any
time.

Although I have not always
been in agreement with the
dictates of the SGA Executive
Board I feel that the positions
which I have taken have been not
only representative, but in the
best interests of the members of
Our class.

If I am re-elected it is my
intention to deal conscientiously
with whatever questions I am
faced.

I would like to thank the

members of my class for their
support and confidence during the
past year. I would once more ask
for their support in of our class,
the college, and the community.
Elect Chuck Murphy, President
Class of '73.

John Wade
Chuck Murphy said, "I cannot

make any promises, for the power
of the class president is limited".
But I say that it is not the
president's power that is limited -:-
It is Murphy's mentality that IS

limited!
Murphy, as Co-President of

Freshman Class, has taken better
care of his dog than he has of the
Class of '73. Unless you're a
dog ... YOU WON'T VOrE FOR
MURPHY!!!! I have nothing
against dogs, but class affairs
should come first.

Here's why. Consider the
following statement:
1) What has he done for the class?
Nothing!
2) As a participant of the
Academic Governance Seminar
Chuck did nothing, but eat, sleep,
and made one irrelevant statement
which did not help our class in
anyway.
3) Murphy can proudly point to
the many committees he has
served on, but what has he done
on these committees? This college
is too full of people that set on
committees, but don't do
anything.

When we came to college, we

began a voyage, almost like being
on a ship. That ship needs strong
leaderships to protect it against
storms. Murphy has not provided
that leader higs.

Here's 'What I will do as
President of next year's Soph.
class.
I) As president I will provide and
assist in the expansion of social
activities on campus.
2) While I am president I promise
to bring the biggest and most
enjoyable coronation ball that
Paterson State has ever seen to the
Soph. class.
3) Last year too many students of
our class we're dissatisfied with
hazing and Freshman orientation.
I will organize a committee to
work with hazing and freshman
orientation (or against them if
necessary) along with
administrators and the S.G.A. of
Paterson State, so that the class of
'74 won't have to go through
what our class went through last
year.

Experience in school affairs:
I) Director of Publicity of Club
Football
2) Track team
3) Black-White debate
4) Core Committee
5) Sensitnity Lab

When elected, I will faithfully
fulfill the duties of President. I
will be open to all students. I will
do all I can to help you with your
problems. Remember, 1 live on
campus and you will always know
where to find me.

Only those candidates who accepted the
BEACON's offer to submit platforms appear on
these pages.

the time and as a result had a
prepared speech. This prepared

As you know, I'm running for speech was unnecessary; my two
the office of the Junior Class. If fellow candidates were not there.
elected, I can promise you a It is important for the class
successful junior year. During my president to participate in
campaign 1 hope to speak with as government affairs. My presence
many of you as possible so as to there was indicative f this. I am
absorb your ideas, opinion , and concerned.
problems. In that way I can be a It has always been my
true representative of our class. ultimate goal to serve my class to

I have been actively interested the best of my ability. I feel I
in the Student Government am capable of the constructive
Association for the past two and responsible leadership needed
years, and if any students were to represent my class. I ask that
present at the April 14th you, my fellow students, vote
meeting, they will have noticed Rich Handzo, and involved and
my presence there. I had responsible leader, Junior Class
intended to speak to the class at President.

Junior Class VP
Sandi Mercer Jean Levine

As Vice-President of the Junior If solid qualifications are any
Class, one of the things I wish to indication of a ~trong candidate,
promote is better public relations then I am deserving of your vote.
among the officers of all the For the past two years I have
classes and most important, better actively participated in our
public relations with the students. student government both
I feel that we must get together through peaceful times and also
among ourselves before we begin through times of chaos. You have
getting the whole student body twice elected me to be a class
together. Being on the Executive representative, and I have capably
Board this year, and being actively rendered my services to you.
involved on campus, I saw that As chairman of the Sophomore
the reason we couldn't get the Hazing ommit tee, I have
students together was because we initiated the freshmen to this
ourselves were disorganized. We college, therefore triving for
must make an effort to have more c mplete unity. Through this
open meetings and ALWAYS keep function, 1 also was fortunate in
the students informed. J .al.so fe~1 me e t j n g , p a kin g , and
that once student opiruon IS communicating with many
heard, we must act immediately people. 1 know that if turmoil
to promote what they propo e. disrupted our campus, I would be

The officers should not make available to aid you, the students.
the decisions. Jt is up to the
officers merely to act as a catalyst For total comrnittment to my
for student opinion. The ultimate fellow students, I, Jean Levine,
decision lies within the student ask for your votes for Junior Class
body itself. Veep, on April 28th.

Senior Class·VP Junior
Helena Wisniewski Secretary

Juniors - I am running for Sue Winchell
your Senior Class Vice President. I The office of secretary is an
am your Junior Class Treasurer. essential part of the structure of
As treasurer I have done my be~t any organization, but is essentially
to keep your money records 10 important in the running of a
order and have helped to organize class. The secretary should keep
your Junior prom. I am also the minutes of every meeting plus
currently on the S.G.A. Finance handle any correspondence for
Committee, Circulation Manager the class.
of the Beacon and a member of During the past two years I
Gamma Phi Lambda sorority. In have served my class as an S.G.A.
the past I have been an S.G.A. representative. I have also been
representative, on the House secretary of the S.G.A. House
committee and have been head of Committee. I feel that with these
various Class Committees. I hope qualifications I will be able to
my qualifications meet with you serve my class in a responsible
expectations and therefore you manner.
will support me in the up-coming Remember, vote Sue Winchell
election. for junior class secretary on AprilSophomore 2:;.;;..;8th;;;;..' _

T President and try to advise him onreasurer whatever issues that may arise. I
Lorenzo Butler will try to find the best means of

I Lorenzo Butler, am a making and saving money for our
, Class.

~~~::~r~t: o/~~e ~~:ss ~~fjt;73~~ ri~t ~~Ji;~:;~in~e~nfee~r:~~t a;~
will not submit any promises to actions will take the place of my
you on what I will do if I ~m
elected. Promise can be too easily rhetoric.
broken. All I can say is that if I In closing, I will say that I will
am elected, I will strive to. make try my utmost to help better my
our class THE BEST CLASS that class. So remernber>-

I know how to 'serve people,eve} came out of Paterson State
College. I will stick by the I have been a Butler all my life.
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Ecolog ecial

America The Beautiful -
The great question of the '70s is: Shall we surrender to our surroundings or shall we

make our peace with nature and begin to make reparations for the damage we have done to
our air, our land, and our water?

by Joe DiGiacom
The students and facuIty of

Paterson State College will
attempt to answer this challenging
question at the - Earth Day
Teach-In, Wednesday, April 22,
and Thursday, April 23,

The word "ecology" is a new
one to many Americans, ~nd it is
often called the "subversive

. science:' Only 70 years old, it
avoids the narrow speci~lization
of other sciences - and therefore
appeals to generalists, including
people with religious sense.
Ecology is the systems approach
to nature, the study of how living
organisms and nonliving
environment function together as
whole or ecosystem, The word
"ecology" (derived from the
Greek root oikos, meaning
"house") is often used in ways
that suggest an attitude rather
than a discipline.

The President's words have
finally expressed the long overdue
concern over the environment of
the United States. The
environment may well be the issue
that can unify a polarized nation
in the 1970s. It may also divide

people who are appalled by the
mess from those who have
adapted to it. No one knows how
many Americans have lost all
feeling for nature and the quality
of life. However, the issue attracts
both the young and the old, the
farmer and the city dwellers,
housewives and scientists, and
industrialists and blue-collar
workers.

A once beautiful America with
"purple mountains majesty" and
clean clear water is slowly
becoming America the Ugly!

THE COST TO CLEAN UP
THE MESS.

Pollution is not only
unhealthy, but it is very
e x pensive. It destroys crops,
deppreciates property, discourages
econ omic development, raises
municipal bills, and creates
countless hazards whose cost is
impossible to compute. However,
all studies show that it would be
more expensive to allow pollution
to continue than to spend the
necessary. money now to combat
it. It has been estimated that to
save the United States from
becoming a wasteland, it will cost

Seven airlines operating at Newark Airport were charged
in Superior Court with violating the New Jersey Air
Pollution Control Code. Individual suits were brought
against the following airlines: Eastern, United,
Northwest, Piedmont, National, TWA, and American.

Richard M. Nixon
State of the Union Message

about $100 billion in the next five
years. And about $30 billion of
that will be needed to clean the
nation's waterways. The estimated
cost of cleaning up the air that
Americans breathe is about $60
billion a year over the next five
years.

Most of this cost will come out
of every taxpayer's pocket.
However, industry could stop
polluting the water for only about
$3 billion. This is all it would take
if plants and factories were
required to install waste treatment
facilities sufficient to meet
existing water standards. About
$2 billion would pay for cooling
towers to prevent thermal
pollution.

Whatever the method, the costs
of any successful war on pollution
will ultimately be borne by the
individual taxpayer and consumer.
Taxpayers will pay more for all
the Government programs, and
consumers will eventually pay for
all industry programs in the forms
of higher prices. However,
whatever the, price, the cost is'
worth it if it will buy the fresh air
and clean water that is fast
becoming only a memory in the
United States.

THE BIOSPHERE AND MAN
The biosphere is a thin global

envelope that sustains the only
known life in the universe. At
least 400 million years ago, some
primeval accident allowed plant
life to enrich the atmosphere to a
life supporting mixture of 20%
oxygen, plus nitrogen, argon,
carbon dioxide, and water vapor.
The mixture was maintained by
plants, animals. and bacteria,
which used and returned the gases
at equal rates. The result is a
closed system, a balanced cycle in
which nothing is wasted and
everything counts. For example,
about 70% of the earth's oxygen
is produced by floating plants and
animals in the ocean. This entire
living system modified
temperatures, curbed flooding,
and nurtured man about 5 million
years ago. Only if the biosphere
survives can man survive.

To maintain a balance, all
ecosystems require four basic
elements: 1) inorganic substances
(gases. minerals, compounds); 2)
"producer" plants, which convert
the substances into food; 3)
animal "consumers" which use
the food; and 4) "decomposers"
(bacteria and fungi), which turn
the dead protoplasm into usable
substances' for the producers. As
primary producers, green plants
alone have the power to harness
the sun's energy and combine it
with elements from air, water, and
rocks into living tissue - the
vegetation that sustains animals
which in turn adds their wastes
and corpses to natural decay.

The land of "purple mountains majesty" andcleard
The process is controlled by However, ~

laws of life and balance. One law these laws -
is adaptation. Each species finds a nature as wellas
spot in the ecosystem that so aware of his
supplies it with food and shelter; unaware of his
but it must hold its population fact that his pr
within the limits of its food may provoke
supply. The other law is the need one alien com
of diversity. The more different balance, man
species in an area, the less chance series of
that a single type of animal or Nat u re imm
plant will dominate the area. restore the bal
Variety' is nature's grand tactic of overreacts.
survival. For exampl

Pollution
ENVIRONMENTAL lEGISLATION

Water Pollution
1965 Water Quality Act

Enunciated a national policy of water
quality enhancement; established the
Federal Water Pollution Control
Administration and the water quality
standards program.

1966 Clean Waters Restoration Act
Authorized $3.4 billion in Federal
grants (including incentives) for
construction of municipal waste
treatment facilities and eliminated
limitations on grants which restricted
participation by major cities.

* 1969 Water Quality Improvement Act
Would strengthen Federal aU,thority to
deal with oil pollution, sewage
discharges from vessels, and pollution
from Federal and Federally-related
activities. Title II would establish an
Office of Environmental Quality in the
Executive Office of the President.

Air Pollution
1963 Clean Air Act

Authorized Federal research and
technical assistance to the States.
matching grants to State. regional and
local agencies for the creation or
improvement of regulatory control
programs, Federal enforcement
program.

1965 Clean Air Act Amendments
Provided Secretary of HEW with
authority to establish standards for
automobile exhaust emissions.
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n water is slowly evolving into "A~erica The Ugly."

has violated tries to wipe out one pest with a
d endangered powerful chemical, he may soon
mself. Man is find his crops afflicted with six
ngth that he is pests that are resistant to the
akness - the chemicals. Even worse, the impact
reupon nature of a chemical like DDT can be
Be.By adding vastly magnified in food chains.
~ to a ~elicate Therefore, DDT kills insect-eating
Illes tnggers a birds that normally control the
DUS changes. pests that now destroy the
dy tries to farmer's crops.
- and often

ben a farmer
WHAT IS NEW JERSEY DOING?
AIR POLLUTION: New Jersey is

Jegislation
1966 Clean Air Act Amendments

Provided for grants to the States to ..
mai n tain e ffec ti ve air pollution
program.

1967 Air Quality Act
Enunciated a national policy of air
quality enhancement; provided for
designation of air quality control
regions and for setting of air quality
standards.

*1969 Air Quality Improvement Act
Would authorize the Secretary of HEW
to set national emission standards for
new and used vehicles which move in
interstate commerce, including aircraft,
vessels, and engines; would authorize
low-emission vehicle research and
establish an Office of Noise Pollution
Abatement and Control in HEW.

Solid Waste Disposal
1965 Solid Waste Disposal Act

Authorized matching grant program for
research, development and
demonstration of improved methods of
disposing of solid waste.

*1969 Resource Recovery Act
Provides for financial assistance to the
States in the construction of solid waste
disposal facilities and directs Secretary
of HEW to carry out research into new
and improved methods to recover,
recycle and reuse wa tes.

Other Legislation
*1969 S.3042

Would provide for an evaluation of the
environmental effects of underground
nuclear testing.

"Under Consideration
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beginning to move forward to
control air pollution, and the
Clean Air Council has commended
New Jersey on its "progressive air
pollution control program."
Under the direction of Richard J.
Sullivan, the Division of Clean Air
and Water has made significant
progress toward the goals of
ensuring a safe, healthful
atmosphere, and improving the
aesthetic quality of our industrial
state.

During public hearings,
representatives of the medical
profession and public health
profession testimony to indicate
that air pollution is a factor in the
continuing rise of chronic lung
and cardiovascular diseases, as
well as other acute and chronic
disease.

The Council has made the
following recommendations which
would encou rage basic research
and more effectively utilize the
medical profession in the solution
of environmental problems:

(1) The Department of Heal th
should establish a registry of
symptomatology and disease
related to air pollution.

(2) The establishment of center
for environmental health research
should be encouraged in New
Jersey's colleges and universitie
by the Departmen of Health.

(3) In -dep t h ed u cational
programs about air pollution for
the medical profession and the
general public should be initiated.

(4) Senate Bill No. 406 would
establish a permanent Council on
Environmental Policy.

The Council is also very much
concerned with the rate of
progress of the State's Motor
Vehicle Project. New Jersey has
the highest motor vehicle density
of any state in the nation with
over 3 million gasoline powered
motor vehicles and about 10,000
diesels registered in the state.
Also, emissions from motor
vehicles comprise about 95% of
total carbon monoxide emissions,
about 60% of hydrocarbon
emissions, about 30% of the
nit rogen oxides, and lesser
amounts of other pollutants such
as particulates, sulfur oxides, lead,
and asbestos.

The Council has made the
following recommendations to
help combat the pollution of the
air by motor vehicles:

(1) Review the effectiveness of
the motor vehicle inspection
system.

(2) Encourage greater
involvement of the Division of
Motor Vehicles and the State
Po I ice in inspection and
enforcement.

(3) Coordinate the Division's
air pollution control efforts with
Transportation Department
programs.

(4) Explore the feasibility and
cost of alternate control measures,
such as: mandatory maintenance,
fuel reformulation, and low
poilu tion fuel systems for
intraurban vehicles.

The Council is concerned over

Th~s once was. a beautif~1 lak~ that was enjoyed by area
residents dUring ~he .sum~er . months. This year,
however, the lake IS bemg filled In with "clean fill" so
that .the land can be used for more important uses. The
lake IS located along Route No. 23, Wayne.

the apparent lack of progress in Department of Health to
the solid waste disposal area. The determine potable water standards
Council recommends that the and hold hearings prior to their
State seek immediate enactment adoption and to provide f r
of a Solid Waste Management Act, upervi ion of all water upply
and that the State give priority to sy tern, and r view of the
intensive research and arutory ngin ering feaiure fall
development effort in thi critical prop ed on tructi n of water
area. upply y t m and faciliue .
WAT R POLLUTION: he ew A974 I prohibit th rrnal
Jersey slate legi lat ure adopted di char from (lowing int any
A sembly Bill o. 940. It wa. w J rs y Wat I ex' pt und r
a p p roved by th vot IS in appr v d c nditi n ..
N vemb r, and th Bill all cat. 10 pr hiblt Iitl rin
271 million r r dean water waterway and adiac nt sh re

contr I. Of the total, _ miJli nand beach sand tc regulate
will be devoted t th acquisiu n marine t iJ I .
of reservoir he. Thi total will In additi n th bill Ii ted
also a i t the funding f an ab ve, ab ut thirty more bill
e t im at ed $986 million of re arding Air and Water Pollution
sewerage construcli n, enough to are being reviewed by th prop r
achieve most of the tate's committee.
immediate goals for cleaner The student and faculty of the
waters. Paterson tate ollege community

The Bill provides state grants will be given the opportunity to
of 25 per cent of the cost of water show their concern about air and
pollution control facilities. It also water pollution, along with the
makes such facilities eligible for poll uti 0 n 0 f 0 u r tot al
maximum federal aid - up to 55 environment, during the Teach-In
per cent - depending on how from April 21 through April 23.
much federal money is The federal and state governments
appropriated by Congress. have finally started to show

The following bills have been concern over our environment·
referred to the ornmittee on Air but we, as individual citizens'
and Water Pollution and Public must not allow the legi lator to
Heal th: . drag their feet.

A392 - to empower the State TH TIM, TO A T IS NOW!

Several New Jersey rivers are receiving waters from
inadequately treated waters. Some will not support fish
life.
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WPSC Disc Jockey, Josh Martin is seen above practicing for the oncoming Film Festival.
Actually, his position at the cauldron is an introduction to a new idea in film watching.
Special meals will be served at the cafeteria and films will be shown during the meals.
Although the Fest is free, the Imeals will cost $1.25 for spaghetti supper, and $.50 for a
pancake breakfast. The meal tickets can be purchased in the BEACON Office and the
cafeteria office.

College. activities designed to involve
students more completely in the
university life (34 pages deal with
this subject), the second section,
"Policies and Procedures on
Conduct and Disruption", shows
that "state universities are taking
steps to insure that minorities will
no longer be able to disrupt the
pursuits of the majority on
campus." The publication carries
reports from 20 states in regard to
new policies and practices
regarding police on campus. It
lists policies in 25 states,
prohibiting the use .of firearms on
campus, except, in certain
instances, in regard to
university-approved activities. It
also gives examples of new
student codes being developed to
advise students of these policies.
"It is equally clear, however,

that in a community of learning
willful disruption of the
educational process, destruction
of property, and interference with
the rights of other members of the
community cannot be tolerated."

decision-making at some
universities for many years, in

(Continued from Page I) recent' years this involvement has
caught off guard by the first been intensified and expanded.
rounds of disruption. this is no Similarly, in recent years, an
longer the case," the OIR states. unprecedented number of specific
The statement is backed up with reforms and changes have been
63 specific references to new adopted on campuses across the
campus policies to deal with country in direct response to
obstruction and disruption and 37 student concerns," the report
reports on detailed plans for states.
handling disturbances. The report features eight major

"A t the same time, the categories in which universities
institutions have moved to have been especially active in
safeguard and preserve the instigating changes. These areas
tradi tional, . critical rights of are: "Student Participation in
dissent and peaceful protest so G 0 v ern a nee;' , , , Stu den t
fundamental to academic freedom Membership on Committees;"
and our way of life," the report "Student Participation on Search
continued. and Screen Committees;"

"While disapproving of many "Self-Studies and Evaluations;"
of the tactics used to present "C 0 m m un i cat ion and
grievances, universities have also Con su Itat ion with Students;"
been making diligent efforts to "Student Involvement with
deal with legitimate student Boards of Trustees;"
concerns, and to involve students "Ombudsmen," and Universities
more deeply in campus Adopt Student Suggestions."
governance. Although students Although the major emphasis
ha ve participated in campus of the report is devoted to

>"j'I)l\r,)~l!~i\~i','.·',v.,~I\·,~l;"·'1'M~V~Ut{·~W.~\l;~vtV~W'Mt·"r11I'iN.fM,@~~~~V\tAl.tMrW1/~
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April 20, 1970-From the
President's Desli
The many friends and colleagues of Carl Salamensky,

our director of Placement have begun to rally to his
assistance at a time of great need for the Salamensky family.
As many of you know, Carl is afflicted with what is known as
polycystic kidneys, and major surgery will eventually be
necessary. In the meantime, the use of a dialysis machine is
required. What this means is an enormous expenditure on the
part of Carl and his family for these medical needs, only a
portion of which is covered by medical insurance. The cost of
the machine, the cost of special training for Carl's wife in its
operation, and the cost of the forthcoming operation will
involve many thousands of dollars beyond what insurance
will cover.

A drive to raise funds to help the Salamensky family is
now getting underway and Dean Montgomery is heading a
committee of faculty, students and administrators. To raise
the kind of money that will be meaningful will take a great
deal of work on the part of all involved. The committee
already has met with organizers of a similar drive in Clifton
to obtain ideas, and the main conclusion of this meeting was
that a campaign could not succeed without large numbers of
volunteers.

Mr. Salamensky's dedicated work in his paost has had a
direct influence on the early careers of a great number of our
graduates in recent years. He has shown himself responsive to
the needs of the students and generous with his time in giving
attention to the numerous individual problems involved in
the all-important area of job-seeking.

Thus.Tt is my hope that the entire campus community
will respond to this call for help in our effort. The immediate
need is for volunteer assistance on the committee for the
various tasks that confronts it.

Those interested should contact Dean Montgomery's
office. We are looking not only for offers of help, but also
any suggestions for possible fund-raising events or other
ideas.

You will soon be contacted in some fashion for actual
donation to the Carl Salamensky Fund. Watch for these
notices and please be as generous as you can.

James Karge Olsen
President

Business
(Continued from Page l)

history, social science, literature,
mathematics, and natural science.
Twenty-four credits would be
devoted to electives and a minor
subject.

"We look to this program to be
of considerable benefit to North
Jersey business, which is
c o n st an tly seeking qualified
administrative personnel," Dr.
Olsen said.

Collector's Den
Blacklight Room

125 Different Dayglo Posters

127 Watchung Avenue
Upper Montclair
(Watchung Plaza)

HOURS:
T'ues-Fr i; lO:OOAM·9:00PM
Sat; lO:OOAM-6:00PM

DAVGLO
Mobiles, Stationary, Stems.

Address

LOOKING FOR A
TEACHING POSITION?

CHOOSE FROM AMONG 3700 VACANCIES ••
Listed by 195 Public School Districts through-
out Connecticut, New Jersey, and Nassau,
Suffolk, Westchester & Rockland Counties in
New York State.
Hundreds of teaching positions in all areas
and fields of the Elementary and Secondary
levels.
Some vacancies for Department Chairmen,
ASSistant Principals, Principals, Supervisors
and Coordinators.
~II these positions for September of 1970 are
listed In the Journal of Educational Listings.
Send for your copy now - Limited number a-
vailable. i,

Mail TaO: Journal of Educational Listings3 P. O. Box 250 Dept. 3
Farmingdale, Long Island, N. Y. 11735

Price - $10.00 per copy - Check, Money Order or cash
Please send me ........ copy (s) of the Journal at $10.00
per copy. I am enclosing $ .

Name ..

City State ..

PRINT CLEARLY Zip ..
'.''.
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Environmental Teach-In
Tuesday, April 21 - Thursday, April 23

Tuesday, April 21 Raubinger Hall R 101
SPEAKERS
Mr. M. DeYoung
Mr. A. Rockman
Dr. L. Emrich
Panel 0 iscussion

TOPIC
Flood Control
Radiation
Food and Nutrition

TIME
1:30 PM
1:50 PM
2: 15 PM
2:45 PM

Wednesday, April 22
Dr. James Karge Olsen
Dr. Harris

I

Dr. Spivak

............................. Shea Auditorium

Miss Boswell

Air Pollution
Water Pollution
Planning for Solid
Waste Disposal
The Citizen's Role
in Pollution 12:45 PM

1: 10 PM
2:00 PM
3:00 PM

11:30 PM
11: 50 PM

12:20PM

J

Questions and Answer Period
Congressman Roe
Dr. S. Golbuic

• I

Ecology

" .... during the hours of 11:30 AM to 3:30 PM, April 22, normal
attendance regulations and testing be suspended so that students may
participate without penalty in the environmental teach-in."

Faculty Senate
March 5, 1970

Thursday, April 23 ..... 0 " •••••••••••••• • • • • • • • • .Raubinqer Hall R 101
Dr. M. Geller W'hy Save The Meadows? 1:30 PM
Dr. F. Allison Why Conserve Resources? 2:30 PM
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Candidates

(Continued from Page 1)

P.S.C. can work well with him to
achieve these goals. He stated that
the S.G.A. can increase
communication with the student
body through further use of the
BEACON; Bruce himself would
write a column and make publicly
known all actions and desires of
the SGA.

In answering the question
"how?" Ben Ladson quickly
answered, the student body must
"secure an identity and the
student body should have a
collective image that all could be
proud of." Ben hopes to find an
item that it essential to all
students on campus. He gave, for
example, our acute parking
problem. After finding this item
Ben hopes to use it as a rallying
point to unite all the students on
campus. He stated that he would
like to see the students working
on common goals together so that
they could work on uncommon
goals. He went on to say that the
"constitution was our key
problem, and if president, I would
organize a task force to work all
summer in evaluating all the
committees on campus and to
report its finding back to the
students. In this way Ben hopes to
achieve the best results from
committees. He stated, "he feels
he has extensive understanding of
the operations of the
administrations." Ben also felt
events like the Carnival could
unite students.

Patrick Mullin answered the
question "how?" in four parts:

1. The election of our own
Dean of Students

2. Give authority of student
government back to the general
council.

3. To have all factions on
campus unite to write a working
constitution at a constitutional
convention.

4. Student evaluation of
teachers.

Pat concluded that a "College
Senate has to be formed sometime
in the near future." He voiced he
would "promote and field club
football," a strong point of
interest to the students.

Secondly, because a president
must work as a team with the
elected official s, especially, the
vice president, I asked in what
capacity woud he, if president,
use these people? Bruce James
stated that the "Executive Board
is independent of me and no one
is my puppet." However, he feels
he can work well with SGA
because all of the candidates are
at least in some support of his
ideas stated in his platform. Bruce
plans, however, to do most of his
work with the General Council.

Ben said, "all students have
basic rights," and he would work
to secure these rights. As
president he would use his power
to appoint students to various
positions from different groups on
campus. Ben made it clear he
"does not plan to use only
blacks". He concluded he would
like to model his administration
like that of John Lindsay's
coalition of government in New
York City and hopes the mayor
could come to speak at P.S.C.

Pat plans to have minority
groups involved on campus as
much as any other group. He
stated that the opportunity will
be as great as ever. Expressed was

the need for having minority
groups become part of a "total
involvement" of all students.
It should be stated that all the

candidates hold each other in high
esteem and value each other's
judgement. This was made clear
by the next set of questions. First,
if you win would you work with
your opponents and secondly, if
you lost would you support their
efforts.

All would support the eventual
President. If elected, Bruce
James would put "Pat in
charge ot w nt mg a new
constitution." He feels this is
where Pat's greatest ability lies in
spite of the defeat of his original
constitutional plans. "Ben would
head an Urban Affairs
Committee." Again, Bruce wants
to use the best quality of his
opponents since Ben is well
established in the Paterson
community.

Ben too, would attempt to use
his opponents' knowledge well.
"Bruce James would work on
matt ers concerning state-wide
issues and may even ask Bruce to
be his special envoy to CHancellor
Dungan," since Ben feels it may
be difficul t and time consuming
for himself to travel to Trenton.
"Pat Mullin would be given
another chance at the
constitution. "

Pat, however, stated "he would
give full power to the General
Council." He would not make any
appointments but only approve of
those made by the council. Pat is
awa re that seats will be available
on the Faculty Senate, and he
would like to see people like
Bruce and Ben obtain these
placements. He also stated that
Bruce and Ben would be a part of
his administration.

In making concluding
statements, Bruce James said he
had none but that his "platform,
record, sincerity and
determination should speak for
itselr.:

Ben wants new ideas in the
S.G.A. led by responsible,
responsive, meaningful leadership.

Pat Mullin's final statement
was "I promise nothing except my
total committment to you to do
the best that I can and the best
for P.S.C."

Ben Ladson would like his Vice
President "to gather information
on state affairs," and he would
assume the committees Ben is
now a member of. Ben stated he
too felt he could work well with
the SGA and that his executive
board would keep him informed
of campus happenings.

Patrick Mullin plans to have his
vice president write a weekly
column in the BEACON and a
weekly report for WPSC. He stated
the vice president will be a key
link in communication between
students and student government.
Pat stated that, each officer will
perform his "own function" and
they would help involve all
students in SGA.

The third question asked
concerned leadership ability of
the candidates. Bruce stated,
"there is no credability gap" with
concern to himself. "The students
know what I say - I do." Student
opinion is extremely important,
but Bruce plans to lead the
student body and not be led.
However, if an issue is so vastly
important he would put it to
referendum.

Ben answered he was confident

Pat stated that if elected the
students would want his "plans
set into action." He has organized
for his campaign what he referred
to as "cell blocks" of students
who normally do not take an
active part in campus activities.
Pat will "keep in touch with all
students" in an effort to inform
him of their feelings. If elected,
Pat also plans to give final
authority, including selection of
all committees back to the
General Council.

My fifth question was: do you
think you can work with the
administration and faculty and
how? Bruce says he has worked
with the administration and'

...V;...O...T...'E ... • ........ ~ .... ~ ............. ~~VO~T.....E~

he could handle the job, and that
what he "committed himself to he
would see through." He stated he
was sure he could "fill the
vacuum of leadership that
exists". His policy would be, "no
underhandedness" in anyway
simply by laying his cards on ~}1e
table. Such incidents as the stnke
could never take place in his
administration. Ben promised his
"actions speak louder than his
words."

faculty. They are essential factors
in his platform, a platform which,
he states has already been put into
action. Bruce stated that he has
worked very well with them and
plans to continue to do so,"
which is evident in the progress I
have already made."

The key words for Ben
Ladson's feelings is "direct
action." Ben stated he would "not
fail to negotiate with
administration," but would only
speak to them when he was sure
of student support. Then he felt it
would be appropriate to seek out
the administration. Ben, a
dynamic speaker, would try to
"sell his product" and find out
why it can or can not be used.

Pat stated that as a member of
the Faculty Senate he has worked
many times with both the faculty
and administration. As for the
future Pat stated that, he "wished
to maintain this working
relationship. "

The sixth question was how
would you involve minority
groups on campus? The
candidates said they would seek
out students from all factions on
campus and try to promote as

Campaign
(Continued from Page 1)

although he may be "a hell of a
nice guy" that he has not
functioned well as a Dean of
Students and should be dismissed
or leave on his own. Mr. MUllin
gave his support to the Dean,
saying that he would support his
return next year although he
qualified his statement by saying
that it would not be up to the
President to pass judgement on
Dean Montgomery but the entire
student body.

Concerning the question of
how to make the student
government association more
representative Bruce James said he
would search out groups all over
campus and talk to them to get
them involved. Ben Ladson said
he would strive to create an image
that students could unify behind.
Mr. Mullin said he believed truer
representation could be achieved
through the creation of a student
senate.

varied a selection of people to
work on committees, they feel,
will be an integral part of their
administration.

April 20, "1970

Student Government Association

Student of Paterson State College:
. On April 29, 1970, you, the student, will have a

chance to elect the Student Government Officers and
::J!)rpresentatives that will represent you next year.
. In the past an average of only 12 to 13 per cent of
'111'/ '.

the student body has voted In the SGA election - the most
important election that effects the student body. This does
not lead to a representative government. It only leads to,
strife among students about representation.

Our election eyetem would have. provided for a more
representative government, but it was lost with the
proposed constitution. So we must go by our present
election system. It can still work. How? Every Student -
and I mean EVERY student - must vote in the up-coming
election. If all students vote there can be a representative
government.

There can be no excuse for not voting. Polls will be
open from 8:30 am to 4:00 prn in Wayne Hall lounge.

You have been crying for true representation for a
long time. So why don't you get out and vote?? And vote
for the people who will work for you.

Sincerely,
John C. Alfieri

President, Student Government Association
In order to insure a fair primary election, the STATE

BEACON will not endorse any candidate at this time.

Student 10 Required To Vote!

Primary Elections

Wayne Hall Lounge

Tuesday, April 21

8:30-4:00

VOTE
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DIAMOND DILEMrylAS - (Left photo) Paterson State's John Spadaro
(8) fires to first base in an attempt to pick up an out during Monday's
Paterson State-Montclair State fray. The Pioneers' Paul Bruno (center)
watches the action, oblivious of Montclair State's Carmine DeSimone

~#' ...

(right). (Right photo) Bert Butts (left), the Paterson State hurler who
suffered the setback in the Pioneers' 7-2 loss, takes off after laying
down a bunt. Montclair State's Larry Berra mans the plate.

MSC 7 - PSC 2
Pioneers Now 0-3

Paterson State's baseball team,
characterized by a porous defense
and untimely hitting, dropped its
first three ball games of the year.

The Pioneers dropped their
home opener of the year to
Western Conn. State, 6-2. P.S.C.
was the victim of the brilliant 3
hit pitching of Western Conn.'s
Tony Oskwark. A five run third
inning characterized by a
three-run base error was all the
scoring Conn. needed to nail
down the victory. Joe Gregory
collected two of Paterson's three
hits as Freshman pitcher Dave
Tucker took the loss.

P.S.C. moved into conferene
play with back to back losses of
5-3 to Glassboro State and 7-2 to
Montclair State, both games
played on the road. P.S.C.'s ace
pitcher Bert Butts pitched both
games, the latter with one day
rest. The Pioneers were again
hindered by poor fielding and

were unable to deliver the key hit
when needed. Paterson outhit
Glassboro 9-8 and Montclair 10-9
but were only able to push across
5 runs in the two games.
Glassboro State capitalized on
four P .S.C. errors in the first two
innings to score 5 runs. P.S.C.
came back with one run in the
second and two in the sixth. Bob
Fallon and Dennis Dework had
the key hits in the scoring. Paul
Bruno also collected two hits.

Montclair scored two runs in
the second, fifth and seventh
innings to score all the runs they
needed. Cookie Disimone and Phil
Bac carella led the Montclair
attack with two hits apiece. John
Spadaco drove in the only P.S.C.
runs in the third on a bases loaded
single. Third baseman Vinnie
Sausa collected two hits including
a long double against the left field
fence. Bob Wilson also had a
double.

Women's Softball
Set for Opener

The women's varsity and JV
softball teams have been selected,
practicing and scrimmaging for
their opener against Douglass
College. Returning players on the
varsity are Kathy AIm who
handles the hot corner at third;
Linda Rosser the starting pitcher
who is one of the finest in college
ball; and her batterymate Kathy
Chapman who catches with
confidence and strength. Snagging
the throws and grounders at first
is Eileen Sake and with the same
deftness, at second is Patty
McCoy who last year was the JV's
terrific third sacker. A Frosh, Dot
Lampman has the quickness and
range of an outstanding shortstop.
In the field are Pixie Sampson,
Carol May and Lorraine Scheiber.
AIl have very fine arms and speed
to track down would-be hits. The
defense is fairly tight and should
be errorless as the team jels. The
hitting is better than last year and
should improve. Patty and Ei are
fine lead-off batters. Ros, Kathy,
PiXie, Carol, Lorraine, and Kathy
are capable of long solid hits
which should keep the opponents

running crazy. There is more
depth in pitiching this year.
Keeping Ros and Karen Radcliffe
who has pin-point control,
company are Kathy Drury', Lyn
Smith, Cindy Wilson and Terry
Malinchak. While Terri is learning
the art of out-witting the batters,
Kathy, Cindy and Lyn are
developin a repetoire of pitches
and gaining valuable experience.
With this game experience, they
should help the team
tremendously.

The JV defense and offense
looks exceptionally strong and
solid, with Lin Ott and Lynn
Weinenstein behind the plate,
Diane Pietruisak at first, Joyce
Griffin (who will probably see
varsity action) at second as will
probably Carol Girodo at short.
On third is Barb Lamney while
Barb Brose is a good utility
infielder. Jill Cezhut will see
action at first and in the outfield.
Starting outfielders are Mary
Duprex, Kitty Black with Peggy
Lavery, Janie Chapman, Shirlene
Scott and Chris Singer ably
roaming the third gap.

PSC Fencers
Lose 15-12

The final PSC dual meet tor
the Men's Fencing Team resulted
in a 15-12 defeat by Yeshiva
University. This brought the
team's overall record to a 7-7
tally, their best record in the pa t
several years - and perhaps a
good indication of future
possibilities from a team with an
increase of experience and "new"
experienced fencers who will be
coming in from the high school
ranks.

In the Yeshiva meet, it was the
Epee squad which accumulated
the high wins of all three strips.
Junior co-captains Bob Stewart
and Tom Mayer both fenced to
3-0 records winning the six and
only victories in this weapon
division. The Sabremen followed
next with Glen Hamelink winning
two of his three bouts and Stan
Kalish also capturing a victory. In
foil Ed Heater won two of his
three bouts with the single other
foil victory coming from
Freshman Greg Siomiak.

In the annual North Atlantic
Championships, this year held at
Montclair State, PSC's men took
an overall 8th place with a total of
45 victories. In foil Ed Heater was
5-8 on A strip and freshman Carl
Signorelli 7-6 on B strip. In Epee
Tom Mayer was 5-8 and Bob
Steward 7-6. In Sabre Glen
Hamelink was 8-5 and team-mate
Stan Kalish fenced to a 10-2
record. This qualified him for the
final round in which he went on
to capture a hard fought and
highly-competative second place.
The competition included the
most skilled college fencers in the
North Atlantic League and his
feat is quite a distinguished one.

Also winning individual honors
was freshman foilist Carl
Signorelli who won a third place
bronze medal in the under-19
Junior Olympic orth Atlantic
qualifying round of Southern ew
Jersey. This competition took
place at Brick Township High
School last week and hopefully
will prove to be only the first and
one of many for "Sigi" and the
other pioneers in the future.

WRA Fairs Well
In Badminton

Last Saturday, Paterson State was
among fifteen colleges from the
east who part icipated in the
Eastern Intercollegiate Badminton
Tournament held at Queens
College. New Jersey and ew
York were represented by P ,
Newark t a t c , u ir l e igh
Dicken on, Centenary all g , th
Kings ollegc, Barnard. Adelphi,
Queens, Brooklyn, Rockaland
o u n t y , and Qu nsb rou h
cmmunity. AI 0 part icrpat ing

and taking hom In I f th
honor were high Univer ity,
Univer i t y of Vc r m on t ,
Northeastern Univer ity, and the
University of Delaware.

The tou rnament consisted of
ladies and men's singles and ladie ,
mens, and mixed doubles.
Approximately thirty men and
forty women participated in their
respective singles divisions while
the doubles had around thirty
entires. Playing for PSc in both
singles and doubles were Ellen
Einerman and Rose Lynn Daniels.
Ellen won her first round match
by default and lost 6-11, I-II to
Diane Saddington from Centenary
in the second round. Ro e Lynn
lost her first round match to Mary
White, also from entenary, 2-1 1,

IO-I::!, and also 10 t her
consolation match t Adrian
Pizolatt 0 from Brooklyn ollege,
11-6, 2-11, I-II. lien and Rose
Ly n n teamed up and were
d feared by Mis e el nand

in k fr m the Kmgs olle e,
4-1 ,14-17.

Aft I' nin h ur f play, all
divi. i n. had th ir champl n .

irst pluc in tit W m 0' Ingle
Went to nncy B nd r, niv rsiiy
)1' Delawa re: runn roup, Judy

Martino. rth 'a tern • -il t
plac in M n's in I . went t
Paul Rill hardt , . or Venn nt:
runn r-up, Pet Bernhardt, al
1'1' m Y n11 nt . orth a tern'
Anne Buffum and Judy Martino
defeated Jane tewa J t and Le lie
Graham from entenary for the
Women's Doubles championship:
Gordon Dove and Mike Morris of
Lehigh defeated Pete Bernhardt
and Paul Rinehardt of Yennont
for the Men's doubles
championship. Mixed doubles
championship went to Nancy
Bender and Paul Rinehardt who
defeated the team of Ann

harkJeford of Centenary and
Gordon Dove. Winners in the
singles consolation were Janice
Burn of entenary and Carson
Green of King College.

PSC Duffers
Win 1; Lose 3

So far this season, PSC's golf
team's record is at one win and
three losses, but it could easily
have read four wins and no losses.

In the first match of the season
against Trenton State, the
pioneers were defeated 11 ~-7~,
with individual victories recorded
by co-captain Clarence Renstra,
Pat Kalucki and Tom Lyons. This
was the Pioneers opener at
Trent n, last year's nference
winner.

In the econd dual match, the
pioneer were d feared by 'u t
Stroudsburg tate olleg by a
score of 9~-8~, WIth individual
victories recorded by Pat Kalucki,
Mike Pagano and Tom Lyons. Pat
Kalucki shot a 74 to be medalist
for the day.

Last Monday, the Pioneers
competed in a triangular match
against Glassboro State and

ewark State. The final outcome
of that match saw the Pioneers
losing to Glassboro by a dose
score of 10-8, but beating ewark
State 14-4. In this match Pioneer
victories were recorded against
Gla . b ro by co-captain larcnce
Rem tra, om y n ,and aJ

ombard again t Newark
viet ri s r C rded by Pat Kalucki,
B bY-lentine, T m Lyons, a1
Lombard , w h ile co-captain
Remstra rec rded a H~-l~ tie.

Today the Pioneers will resume
their schedule against M.S.C. at
Montclair's course in another
conference.
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Club Football

Photo by Joe Missonellie

Mike Line, chairman of Club Football Committee,
welcomes Coach Sabia to Paterson State.

by Bill Roche
A club football team has been

an idea that has lingered on this
campus for a least six years. This
year students, faculty and
administration has put all their
ideas into action and have
produced remarkable results.

In September letters were sent
out to all newspapers and high
schools requesting a resume from
any person interested in coaching
a football team at Paterson State.
Applications piled into Mr. Lisbe's
office and last week the man to
fill the position of head coach was
announced. Coach Michael Sabia
was hired for $1500 by the
students of P.S.C. His
qualifications appeared in last
week's Beacon on page seven. He
was chosen for his alJ-around
worth to club football, his 15
years of experience. He 'is a
chiropractor doctor, played
semi-pro ball for the Buffalo Bills
and has something that a coach
needs when he's in a hole
connections and con tacts. The
club foutball organization was
quoted as saying "we were
impressed with his winning and
friendly attitude". Coach Sabia is
under a two year contract and his
assistant coaches will receive $400
per year.

The Committee on Club
Football expressed its concern
that the students must get
involved totally. Fraternity and
Sorority support for football is
not enough. This is mostly a
student project, worked hard on
by students. If football fails we
can blame only the students
themselves. This time the
administration cannot be our
scapegoat!

In an interview with 'Coach
Sabia he said: When I saw the ad
in the Newark Star Ledger, I made
up my mind to go after the
position. I've been an assistant
coach for 15 years and have
always brought home winning
teams for other coaches. Now I've
decided to join the PSC students
as head coach of their football
team. 1 enjoy the enthusiasm
expressed by the people on the
Committee, and I can't see any
obstacle that is going to hold us
down because of the willingness
of all to participate in this
endeavor. 1 can promise you that
football on this campus will put
Paterson State on .the map and
keep it there,"

Asked what he expects next
year Sabia said "I hope to
produce a' 500 club at the end of
the first season. I think that

October 24th will be our biggest
game, this is where I think we will
make our best showing,' against
Seton Hall. The schedule that has
been made up is the best any
school can put together. With our
personnel I can insure you that we
will produce to the best of our
abilities. "

We are now putting into action
a full time recruiting program that
will pull into P.S.C. students with
both academic and football
requiremen ts. .

I am looking forward to
practice next week and after those
3 weeks of work I will have a
better idea of what exactly to
expect.

Here To Stay•

Athletic Director Will
Myers told the BEACON
what football will mean to
th is campus.

Finally I would like to say that
like the school's name we are
going to be a "happy band of
Pioneers" to meet horizons for the
football program on campus.

Interview with Director of
Athletics Wilbur Myers

Football on this campus means
an enlarged athletic program for
Paterson State. Football, if guided
correctly at Paterson State, will
help propel the other sports in
recognition. Whatever school
encounters football has taken on a'
major responsibility and must go
overboard in making the program
a success.

Photo by Joe Missonellie

Baccolla, former football great "Harry
welcomes Coach Sabia to Paterson State

Dominick
Donuts,"
Campus.

The problems of football as
they exist at P.S.c. dwell wholly
in concern of a lack of facilities as
needed to carry out practice
sessions in preparing for scheduled
contests.

Adequate use of locker rooms,
equipment, drying rooms, and
trainer facilities, seems to be the
major problems at the present
time. Lack of a practice field
might also play havoc to the
football program.

To overcome these problems
would tend to make the program
on a more "sound" basis.

Success of football at our
college lies entirely within the
hands of STUDENT SUPPORT.

Sept. 26th
Oct.3rd
Oct. 10th
Oct. 17th

Oct. 24th
Nov. 7th

Nov. 14th

FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
1969-1970

Fairleigh Dickinson
Saint Johns

Newark Rutgers
Newark State
Seton Hall

lona College

University of Scranton

*Night games @ Hinchcliff Stadium Paterson
tHomecoming

(A)

(H)*

(H)*t
(A)
(H)*
(H)*

(H)*

At present the administration,
particularly Pres. Olsen, is backing
up the students 100 percent.

HOW WILL FOOTBALL
AFFECT YOUR SOCCER

"Not at all. Soccer and football
breeds two different types of
individuals. The soccer player is
one generally of a foreign ethnic
type of individual with
outstanding skill of feet. One
must remember nowadays that a
prospective athlete coming into
college must have a high degree of
ability in a perticular sport, being
either football or soccer. The
trend is towards specialization and
not generalization."

REACTIONS
To show everyone at this

college that things can be done if
students, faculty, and
administration work together; I
will end this article with reactions
to football on October 6, 1969.

Coach McDonald, Cross Country
and Track Coach: .

"This article is erroneous in
several respects. First of all, Cross
Country was here before football
was even thought of. When
national prominence is gained,
minor sport or not, it counts all
the same. The word minor doesn't
have a meaning."

"Before we start something
new at PSC, we must get what
now exists as good as possible."
McDonald stated that he offered
to coach the football team for
$20,000 a year.

"The cost for each man would
be near 5200.00 per year, and we
don't have it. Football woUld help
all of us, but you can't play
football in the woods,"

. Coach Raidy, Coach .
of the SWimming Team:

The first statement out of the
mouth of Coach Raidy after
reading this article was "sure,
bring football, 1 love it! Place
football in PSC but do it right. We
need at least $250,000."

Raidy stated that education is
first in his mind. "We can'tafford
that kind of money unless you
want to boost up the tuition $200
more for, each student. "Money
from the state is for classrooms.

FOOTBALL 1970 - It's here
to stay, no matter what anyone
says!


